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S U M M A R Y
Directional site effects observed at seismological stations on pronounced relief are analysed.
We investigate the ground motion properties calculating horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios
and horizontal polarization of both ambient vibrations and earthquake records using broad-
band seismograms of the Italian seismic network. We find that a subset of 47 stations with
pronounced relief results in a significant (>2) directional amplification of the horizontal
component, with a well-defined, site-specific direction of motion. However, the horizontal
spectral response of sites is not uniform, varying from an isolated (resonant) frequency peak to a
broad-band amplification, interesting frequency bands as large as 1–10 Hz in many cases. Using
47 selected stations, we have tried to establish a relation between directional amplification and
topography geometry in a 2-D vision, when applicable, through a morphological analysis of
the digital elevation model using geographic information systems. The procedure computes
the parameters that characterize the geometry of topographic irregularities (size and slope), in
combination with a principal component analysis that automatically yields the orientation of
the elongated ridges. In seeking a relation between directional amplification and the surface
morphology, we have found that it is impossible to fit the variety of observations with a resonant
topography model as well as to identify common features in the ground motion behaviour for
stations with similar topography typologies. We conclude that, rather than the shape of the
topography, local structural complexities and details of the near-surface structure must play a
predominant role in controlling ground motion properties at sites with pronounced relief.

Key words: Time-series analysis; Site effects; Wave scattering and diffraction; Wave propa-
gation; Tectonics and landscape evolution.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

The topographic amplification of seismic waves has received an in-
creasing interest in the last four decades following observations of
large amplification on the top of topographic irregularities (e.g.
Davis & West 1973; Griffiths & Bollinger 1979; Çelebi 1987;
Umeda et al. 1987; Kawase & Aki 1990; Ponti & Wells 1991;
Hartzell et al. 1994; Pedersen et al. 1994; Chavez-Garcia et al.
1996). The recurrence of these observations has motivated much
work also in terms of theoretical investigations and numerical sim-
ulations (e.g. Bouchon 1973: Bard & Tucker 1985; Géli et al. 1988;
Gaffet & Bouchon 1989; Sanchez-Sesma & Campillo 1991; Ped-
ersen et al. 1994; Le Brun et al. 1999; Paolucci 2002, Maufroy et
al. 2012). All these studies agree in explaining the amplification
observed on the top of the reliefs in terms of constructive interfer-
ence of seismic waves diffracted by the convex shape of topography.
In this interpretation, the amplified frequency may correspond to
wavelengths comparable to topography dimension (e.g. Géli et al.

1988). Therefore, topographic site effects have been introduced in
some seismic codes. For example, the European design codes as
well as the Italian seismic code (EuroCode 8, CEN 2003; Italian
national code, NTC-08 2008) provide frequency-independent ag-
gravation factors related to the sole surface geometry and related
to maximum amplitude increase of 40 per cent, based on numerical
simulations.

In general, the observed amplification levels are stronger than
numerical predictions: while in numerical modelling amplifications
rarely exceed a factor of 2 (e.g. Lee et al. 2009), observations indi-
cate that real data can attain much higher amplification levels (i.e.
Tucker et al. 1984; Shakal et al. 1988; Gazetas et al. 2002; Hough
et al. 2010; McCrink et al. 2010). This inconsistency was usually
attributed to poorly constrained sub-surface structure (never deter-
mined in detail), to inappropriate reference station (e.g. Paolucci
2002) or to limitations in extremely simplified numerical models.
In fact, Hartzell et al. (2013, 2016) successfully used an accurate
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3-D elevation and velocity model to simulate and reproduce the am-
plitude of the fundamental resonance peak at two test sites in the San
Francisco Bay area. Glinsky & Bertrand (2017) performed numer-
ical simulation to reproduce the amplification occurred during the
M6.0 1909 Provence earthquake. They obtained amplitude levels
higher than 2 when using a heterogeneous half-space, constructed
according to local stratigraphic setting.

Beside strong amplification, topographic irregularities often pro-
duce directional effects. In the seminal paper of Spudich et al.
(1996), the authors studied the hill of Tarzana, California, finding
that the directional amplification occurred transversally to the major
axis of the hill. This behaviour was also observed by other authors
for similar case studies (e.g. Del Gaudio & Wasowski 2007; Buech
et al. 2010; Massa et al. 2010; Pischiutta et al. 2010).

The role of topography is still under debate in the seismologi-
cal community. Actually, all the above-mentioned works were per-
formed on individual and pre-selected sites where the observed
ground motion amplification was large and then interpreted only
in terms of the local topography geometry. More recent papers
show that such a vision may drastically change when using a large
quantity of not pre-selected stations, where the resonant topography
models are not suitable for most of them. For example, Burjanek
et al. (2014) used 25 Swiss (CHNet) and Japanese (KiK-net) seis-
mological stations installed on pronounced relief. For each station,
a detailed site characterization, in terms of measured S-wave ve-
locity profiles down to 30–100 m, was available. They found that
many stations on rock (EC8 site class A) did not exhibit any system-
atic amplification even if installed in pronounced relief conditions.
On the other hand, the rest of the sites (EC8 site class different
than A) presented amplification at site-dependent frequencies and
preferential azimuths of motion. These authors concluded that the
subsurface velocity structure is the key factor, controlling the strong
amplification observed at sites with pronounced relief rather than
the shape of the topography. Unfortunately, no information about
the velocity profile beneath stations of the Italian seismic network
is available since no geological/geophysical prospecting was per-
formed previous to installation. Therefore, we could not compare
our results with the site characterization, as in Michel et al. (2014).

Following a similar systematic approach, in this paper we use the
stations of the Italian seismic network run by the Istituto Nazionale
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) to study the effect of topo-
graphic irregularities on ground motion, testing the applicability of
the resonance model proposed in literature. Our attention is par-
ticularly focused on directional amplification of horizontal ground
motions and the relation with topography geometry. To this purpose
we quantify local topography orientation and dimensions using a
digital elevation model (DEM) and geographic information sys-
tems (GIS), applying an original methodology to avoid qualitative
estimates. We then searched for some relations between seismologi-
cal evidences and morphology geometry, also following the models
proposed in literature which involve a relation between (i) the ampli-
fied frequency and topography dimension (e.g. Géli et al. 1988) and
(ii) the direction of maximum amplification and the hill elongation
(e.g. Spudich et al. 1996).

2 DATA

We used 258 stations of the Italian seismic network (see Fig. 1), in-
stalled in different geological and morphological conditions. Their
signals are all transmitted in real time to the National Earthquake

Center of Rome, where waveforms are stored in the European Inte-
grated Data Archive (EIDA, available at http://eida.rm.ingv.it/).

Since we are interested to a station sample in pronounced relief
conditions, stations in the Po Plain were excluded a priori. We
have collected time windows of ambient vibrations, selecting a
1 hr record during the night. The preference for nightly hours is
motivated by frequently observed signal distortions (e.g. see Cara
et al. 2010) caused during the day by cultural activities. Moreover,
wind and rain can also affect ambient vibrations characteristics, as
documented by the guidelines suggested by SESAME (2004), thus
we selected not rainy and not windy nights, ensuring absence of rain
and wind velocities lower than 5 m s"1 on the basis of information
provided by the meteorological website of the Italian Air Force
(http://www.meteoam.it).

We also collected waveforms of seismic events among those
occurred in Italy in the period 2008 January to 2011 March, with
magnitude higher than 3 and having a satisfactory signal-to-noise
ratio in the frequency band of analysis (0.1–15 Hz). As a general
rule, for each station at least 20 events were used, only in few
cases the number of available events was smaller or higher. In the
Supporting Information, we report the complete list of earthquakes
recorded at each station.

3 G RO U N D M O T I O N A NA LY S I S

3.1 The analysis method

In order to evaluate directional site effects, we apply the method of
analysis proposed by Pischiutta et al. (2012). It operates in the fre-
quency domain to compute the horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios
(HVSRs) after rotating the horizontal components, and in the time
domain to compute waveform polarization through diagonalization
of the covariance matrix (Kanasewich 1981; Jurkevics 1988).

The HVSRs are calculated at each station following the technique
proposed by Spudich et al. (1996) to study ground motion horizontal
polarization and subsequently widely exploited (e.g. Cultrera et al.
2003; Rigano et al. 2008; Pischiutta et al. 2010).

In the ambient vibrations analysis, the fast Fourier transform
(FFT) of horizontal and vertical components is calculated using a
time window length of 60 s and applying a Hanning taper. The
operation is repeated for 1-hr record. In each 60-s window, the
mean and trend are removed, then the two horizontal components
are rotated from 0# to 180# by angle increments of 10# and the
amplitude spectrum for each rotation angle is computed. Spectra of
both vertical and horizontal-rotated components are smoothed with
a running average (triangular symmetrical weights over 0.25 Hz
each side), and then the HVSR is computed for each rotation angle.
The SAC package is used for the data processing (Goldstein et al.
2002). In such a way, HVSRs show to what extent horizontal motion
is amplified compared to vertical motion, as a function of frequency
and direction of motion allowing the detection of the frequency band
where ground motion tends to be mostly horizontal. In the analysis
of earthquake records we adopted the same procedure by using time
windows starting from the P waves and including the S and coda
waves. As a first step, we calculated the HVSRs separately for each
event-station pair. Then at each station the geometric mean was
computed over the available events and spectral ratios were derived
from the averages over all the seismic events used.

A possible influence of seismic source on the observed direc-
tional amplification pattern when using the entire earthquake signal
was investigated in previous papers. Pischiutta et al. (2012) have
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Figure 1. Stations of the Italian seismic network used in the present study (258). White triangles represent stations not affected by directional amplification
[HVSR (horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios) amplitude on ambient vibrations lower than 2]; grey triangles depict stations clearly affected by directional
amplification (HVSR higher than 2 both on ambient vibrations and earthquake records and polarization); half triangles represent stations with HVSR higher
than 2 but without any evidences of directionality (HVSR higher than 2 on ambient vibrations but no polarization).

modelled source polarization as a function of focal mechanism for
direct P and S waves by using the software ISOSYN (Spudich & Xu
2003). They have verified that the polarization direction observed
using the entire earthquake waveform was different to the modelled
P- and S-wave polarization expected on the basis of earthquake fo-
cal mechanism. They concluded that HVSRs were not controlled by
source properties when using the whole waveform. Also Pischiutta
et al. (2015) have checked a possible effect of the seismic source
(i.e. S-wave radiation pattern that depends on the focal mechanism)
on HVSRs at one station showing directional amplification. They
have selected earthquakes belonging to eight clusters associated to
both strike slip and reverse focal mechanism (see supporting infor-
mation in Pischiutta et al. 2015). They have observed that while
S waves showed a directional amplification according to the radia-
tion pattern, coda waves always attained a directional amplification
around a direction independently of focal mechanism, according to
HVSRs obtained from the entire waveform. They have thus con-
cluded that the observed directional amplification on HVSRs was
most likely caused by the coda waves rather than the small-duration
direct waves, as an effect related to the site rather than to the seismic
source.

Finally, by using several seismic events with different backaz-
imuth and epicentral distance, we suppose to strongly reduce the
influence of the seismic path. In Table 1, we show the azimuthal
gap source distribution around each station as well as magnitude-
distance ranges.

In Fig. 2, we report an example of the analysis for one station
(CERT). Results are obtained using both ambient vibrations (top
left-hand panel) and seismic events (top right-hand panel). The mean
spectral ratios for different rotation angles (from 0# to 180#) are first
drawn separately, and then using contour plots versus frequency and
angle of rotation, the colour scale representing amplitudes.

The HVSR calculation is a powerful tool to detect directional am-
plification. However, the HVSRs depend on the properties of both
horizontal and vertical components and, in principle, the results
are not necessarily due to the behaviour of the horizontal com-
ponents. To get unambiguous information on horizontal motion,
we also apply the covariance matrix diagonalization (Kanasewich
1981; Jurkevics 1988). A polarization ellipsoid is computed over
time windows of 2-s width and 0.1-s overlap moving along the sig-
nal. It provides polarization incidence, rectilinearity and azimuth
in each time window. All these parameters are derived from the
polarization ellipsoid shape and 3-D orientation. Polarization in-
cidence (pol inc) is the angle between the polarization vector and
the vertical axis; polarization azimuth (pol az) is the angle between
the projection on the horizontal plane of this vector and geographic
north, measured clockwise; rectilinearity (pol rect) takes values be-
tween 0 (spherical motion) and 1 (rectilinear motion). In order to
give a larger weight to the values of polarization azimuth in the
signal portions where the particle motion is more strictly polarized,
we attribute a quality coefficient WH to each instantaneous value
depending on its pol rect and pol inc (WH = pol rect $ pol inc).
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Table 1. Azimuthal gap source distribution around each station and magnitude-distance ranges for seismic events selected for the analysis.

Epicentral distance range (Km) Magnitude range

Station Min Max Min Max

ALJA 9.1 507.4 3.4 5.4
ATCC 21.7 85.6 3.0 4.0
ATMC 14.9 178.2 3.0 3.3
ATTE 18.3 478.2 3.0 5.6
BULG 41.4 486.6 3.0 5.9
CEL 94.8 214.0 3.3 4.3
CERT 50.1 502.9 3.0 5.4
CESX 62.9 547.5 3.0 5.1
CGRP 163.0 413.0 3.1 5.9
CLTB 59.9 744.2 3.1 4.8
CTI 324.7 851.5 3.3 5.9
ESLN 100.4 777.3 3.2 4.6
FRES 55.8 379.9 3.8 5.4
IACL 103.1 448.7 3.4 5.4
IFIL 68.0 431.3 3.4 5.9
ILLI 36.5 470.2 3.4 5.4
INTR 32.3 479.6 2.6 5.2
LADO 24.6 259.9 1.9 4.1
LATE 75.1 188.0 3.2 5.9
LPEL 15.1 405.7 2.7 5.2
MAGA 124.5 833.8 3.9 4.6
MCEL 123.0 318.6 3.7 5.9
MCIV 45.6 602.4 3.6 4.8
MCRV 50.4 449.5 3.0 5.4
MDI 12.9 489.5 2.0 6.1
MIDA 44.1 367.2 3.5 5.4
MOCO 45.5 397.6 3.0 5.4
MRB1 69.1 368.6 2.7 5.9
MSAG 29.6 288.8 3.6 4.0
MSCL 76.2 499.7 3.3 5.4
MTSN 134.1 559.9 3.3 5.9
PALA 245.0 573.9 3.2 4.8
PAOL 103.5 294.1 3.8 4.3
PLLN 42.9 173.5 3.3 4.2
PSB1 75.9 427.5 3.4 5.4
PTRJ 78.2 400.2 3.5 5.4
RESU 5.2 371.6 3.0 5.4
RNI2 38.2 444.0 3.0 5.2
ROVR 176.9 911.9 3.5 4.5
SABO 25.7 432.4 3.0 5.9
SALB 116.0 461.8 3.4 4.8
SGTA 76.9 326.8 3.7 5.0
SLCN 41.2 306.6 3.7 4.5
SSY 95.3 610.2 3.4 5.2
STAL 221.6 250.6 3.2 3.6
STR3 20.8 477.3 3.0 6.1
VAGA 12.6 474.4 2.7 5.4
VCEL 33.3 421.3 3.2 4.8
VULT 39.2 445.5 3.0 4.8

With the constraint of high rectilinearity (pol rect > 0.5) and pre-
dominantly horizontal motion (pol inc > 45#), we rejected windows
associated with pol rect < 0.5 and/or pol inc < 45#. Thus, we did
not include the related azimuth values in the calculation of the final
circular diagram representing the horizontal polarization. We en-
sured the percentage of rejected time windows to be higher than 75
per cent. Conversely, 0.5 < pol rect < 1 and 45# < pol inc < 90#

values were linearly transformed into a scale ranging between 0 and
1 and included in the circular rose diagram through the quality co-
efficient WH. Further details are described in Pischiutta et al. (2012
and 2014).

Ground motion polarization at each station is thus represented
by a circular rose diagram of the azimuth values throughout the
entire signal. Circular rose diagrams obtained at station CERT using
ambient vibrations and seismic signals are reported in Fig. 2, in
cyan and red colour, respectively. They represent the azimuth of the
prevailing horizontal polarization. The analysis on the two signal
types revealed a comparable mean azimuth (65# and 76# for ambient
vibrations and earthquakes, respectively) that is also consistent with
the maximum direction of amplification on the HVSRs.
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Figure 2. Example of analysis method for ground motion analysis at one station (CERT): analysis exploited on ambient vibrations (top left) and earthquake
records (top right). The mean spectral ratios for different rotation angles (from 0# to 180#) are first drawn separately (the colour palette is represented on
the side). Spectral ratios are also plotted through contour plots versus frequency and angle of rotation, the colour scale representing amplitudes. The curve

C( f ) = MaxHV( f )2

MinHV( f ) (cyan) that is used to determine the width of the amplified frequency band, is reported as well. It allows to automatically detect at each
sampled frequency the two H/V components with maximum [MaxHV(f)] and minimum amplification [MinHV(f)], respectively. The amplified frequency band
is identified from the intersection between the curve C(f) and its average value C( f ) over the frequency band of analysis (1–15 Hz). We finally show the circular
rose diagrams of the azimuth values resulting from the application of the covariance matrix analysis (Kanasewich 1981; Jurkevics 1988) on both ambient
vibrations (cyan) and earthquake records (red).

3.2 Station selection

The analysis method described in Section 3.1 was applied to both
ambient vibrations and earthquakes recorded by the 258 stations. In
order to select stations clearly affected by directional amplification,
we have imposed the following conditions:

(1) Amax of HVSRs higher than 2 on both ambient vibrations and
earthquake records. This is the basic condition for ground motion
amplification (SESAME 2004).

(2) More than 75 per cent of the signal in the time domain show-
ing polarization. This means that, based on the quality coefficient
WH described in previous section, the percentage of rejected time
windows had to be lower than 25 per cent.

(3) Standard deviation of circular rose diagrams representing po-
larization azimuth lower than 40# around the mean value. This con-
dition is needed to consider ground motion strongly polarized along
a preferred direction.

At the end of this selection, we have found that among 258
stations of the Italian seismic network analysed: 47 stations are
clearly affected by directional amplification because of honouring
the above-described imposed conditions (grey triangles in Fig. 1);
171 stations are not affected by any amplification (HVSR ampli-
tude on ambient vibrations lower than 2: white triangles in Fig. 1);
40 stations are affected by non-directional amplification (HVSR
higher than 2 but no evidences of directionality: half triangles in
Fig. 1). Henceforward in the paper we will focus on these station
sample represented by 47 seismic stations affected by directional
amplification.

Our study revealed that 34 per cent of the initially considered
station samples (258 stations) show amplification effects with or
without directionality (87 stations). This can have important reper-
cussion on classical seismological applications, such as magnitude
evaluation, earthquake localization and seismic tomography.

3.3 Automatic interpretation method

In order to objectively define the width of the amplified frequency
band, we apply a method to automatically estimate, for each station,
the extent of the frequency band affected by amplification in the
horizontal component. At each sampled frequency between 0.1 and
15 Hz, the minimum and maximum value of the HVSR curves
(Amin(f) and Amax(f), respectively) are identified. Then the ratio of
two curves

C( f ) = MaxHV( f )2

MinHV( f )
(1)

is computed as well as its average value C( f ) over the frequency
band of analysis (1–15 Hz).

We determine the frequency band of directional amplification
using the portion of C( f ) where

C( f ) > C( f ). (2)

According to the guidelines proposed by SESAME (2004), we
impose a further constraint for the maximum amplitude, Amax > 2.

In this way, the HVSR analysis can objectively detect: (i) the
frequency peak (F0) associated with the largest amplitude value
(Amax); (ii) the frequency band (defined by Fmin and Fmax) where the
largest amplification falls; (iii) the azimuth of the largest amplifi-
cation, identified through the rotation angle associated with Amax;
(iv) possible secondary frequency bands where the condition of
eq. (2) is satisfied, with the further constraint of Amax > 2. In Fig. 2,
below the HVSR, we illustrate the determination of the amplified
frequency band for station CERT. Moreover, Tables 1 and 2 show
results from the application of the above-described methodology
applied to ambient vibrations and seismic records, respectively, to
stations of the Italian seismic network, with the determinations of
the parameters that characterize their own amplification (F0, Amax,
Fmin, Fmax, secondary peak/s).
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Table 2. Results of HVSR calculation and polarization analysis applied to ambient vibrations.

Stations
F0: frequency
max amplitude Amax amplitude Fmin Fmax

Secondary frequency
band/s Single peak Broad-band

Polarization
azimuth St. dev.

ALJA 8 2.8 6.1 9.9 2.5–4 X 16 34
ATCC 12.9 3.2 10.9 14.0 7.6–10.8 X 70 37
ATMC 7.3 4.2 3.6 8.3 None X 130 34
ATTE 14.9 3.2 13.0 – None X 53 24
BULG 7.3 5.4 2.7 10.8 None X 179 19
CEL 5.6 2.4 5.4 6.0 2.7–4.0 8.0–9.6 X 67 38
CERT 1.9 4.1 1.3 2.8 None X 65 22
CESX 2.1 2.6 1.3 4.7 None X 33 18
CGRP 8.1 3.5 7.1 8.9 1.1–4.3 5.9–7.1 X 49 33

1.5 7.1 0.9 2.1 None X 164 14
4.7 4.2 1.9 5.8 None X 150 12

ESLN 0.9 2.2 0.5 1.0 None X 118 16
FRES 7.6 7.6 6.5 9.5 4.7–5.5 X 57 23
IACL 5.2 2.9 1.5 11.1 None X 47 19
IFIL 5.7 5.1 4.2 7.1 1.2–3.5 7.5–9.5 X 54 11

1.3 4.4 0.5 3.2 None X 154 30
INTR 1.7 3.8 1.1 2.6 None X 149 12
LADO 6 4.3 4.0 6.6 1.8–3.8 X 25 26
LATE 3.1 6.7 1.3 10.7 None X 3 11
LNSS 3.4 2.1 1.8 5.3 None X 130 22
LPEL 5 3.1 2.5 6.3 12.8–13.9 X 131 13
MAGA 2.3 7.6 1.1 3.0 None X 66 9
MCEL 7.3 2.3 6.5 10.0 0.9–3.0 X 27 30
MCRV 8.2 5.6 6.2 12.0 None X 116 16
MCIV 5.2 4.2 2.5 6.0 None X 149 20
MDI 9.5 3.1 5.6 11.0 None X 106 25
MIDA 1.5 2.5 1.1 2.7 3.1–3.6 5.4–7.5 8–9.3 X 86 40
MOCO 1.6 2.5 1.1 2.5 None X 88 18
MRB1 1.9 2.9 1.0 4.4 7.3–8.2 X 140 29
MSAG 2.9 3.6 1.6 7.3 None X 8 37
PALA 12.1 7.3 6.6 14.5 None X 142 37
PAOL 4.6 3 3.1 5.9 7.8–9.4 X 20 27
PLLN 2.6 4.3 0.8 3.5 5.8–8.9 11.1–12.2 X 170 26
PTRJ 2.2 2.8 1.3 3.5 None X 145 29
RESU 2 2.5 1.5 2.4 None X 4 40
RNI2 7.9 5.2 3.5 9.4 None X 109 31
ROVR 11.6 7.6 9.8 12.4 6.0–8.3 X 21 15
SABO 3.5 3.7 0.9 7.0 None X 164 34
SALB 3.8 2.4 2.2 4.2 None X 90 36
SGTA 2.1 2.4 0.7 3.8 None X 86 30
SLCN 2.5 6.2 1.2 3.8 None X 82 20
SSY 3.3 3.8 2.5 6.8 8.5–9.6 X 179 20
STAL 3.4 4.1 2.4 5.6 None X 116 40
STR3 2.7 3.7 1.0 9.5 None X 161 19
VAGA 3.5 4 2.1 7.4 None X 9 23
VCEL 2.6 2.3 2.2 3.0 8.7–14.4 X 42 39
VULT 3.3 2.5 1.7 3.7 None X 168 14

At this point, we needed to interpret a large amount of results with
different features. In order to adopt an objective approach reducing
as much as possible the user interpretation, we have exploited a new
criterion to discriminate between ‘single peak’ amplification and
‘broad-band’ amplification. It is based on our empirical practice in
the interpretation of rotated HVSR. We have not benefited from the
criteria proposed in SESAME (2004) since: (i) they refer to HVSR
obtained by the mean of the two horizontal components which do not
take into account directional amplification; (ii) the thresholds !(F0)
proposed in SESAME (2004) for the admitted standard deviation
of F0 fail when amplification occurs in a broad frequency band
where there are also sparse peaks, since they focus only on the peak
with maximum amplitude, neglecting the others. We have thus used
the ratio between the frequency bandwidth (" f ) and the frequency

peak (F0) to define a threshold curve separating ‘single peak’ and
‘broad-band’ behaviour.

We have defined the amplification pattern at each station as ‘sin-
gle peak’ when

" f
F0

<

! "
1.98
F0

#
+ 0.28 for F0 > 1 Hz

"2.8F0 + 5.06 for F0 % 1 Hz.
(3)

The adopted criterion is shown in Fig. 3 through the grey curve.
The allowed Fmin and Fmax values (as a function of F0) for ‘single
peak’ amplification are found beneath the curve. On the contrary,
when the ratio " f/F0 exceeds the allowed value by eq. (3), the
amplification pattern is defined as ‘broad-band’ (i.e. the area above
the curve depicts Fmin and Fmax values related to ‘broad-band peak’
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represents the adopted criterion for the ratio " f

F0
. The area above the curve depicts Fmin and Fmax values related to ‘broad-band peak’ amplification. Stations

showing such amplification pattern are shown through blue squares. Conversely, the area below the curve depicts Fmin and Fmax values related to ‘single peak’
amplification. Stations are indicated through red squares.

amplification). In Fig. 3, we also add values for the ratio " f/F0

calculated at stations showing amplification in a unique frequency
band: red squares indicate ‘single peak’ amplification, blue squares
‘broad-band’ amplification. In the presence of secondary frequency
peaks, we classify the amplification as ‘broad-band’. These latter
stations are not shown in Fig. 3. Details of results in terms of ambient
vibrations and earthquake records are summarized in Tables 2 and
3, where the amplification pattern at each station is classified as ‘sin-
gle peak’ or ‘broad-band’ following eq. (3) and the above-described
procedure. The largest part of stations (30 over 47) are classified as
‘broad-band’, consistently showing a broad-band amplification on
the analysis performed using both ambient vibrations and seismic
events, with the same polarization direction. On the other hand, 7 sta-
tions over 47 are classified as ‘sngle peak’, showing a well-defined
narrow band of amplification, with a consistent frequency peak be-
tween ambient vibrations and earthquakes (CERT, CLTB, ESLN,
INTR, MAGA, MOCO, SALB). Ambient vibrations and seismic
events gave a different amplification pattern at 10 stations: station
RESU shows ‘single peak’ amplification at different frequency band
on ambient vibrations and earthquake records; five stations show
‘broad-band’ amplification on ambient vibrations and ‘single peak’
on seismic events (ATTC, CGRP, LADO, MRB1, SGTA); four sta-
tions show the opposite (ATTE, PTRJ, SLCN, VULT). The former
behaviour could be ascribed to the different wave composition of
the two adopted signals, seismic events being dominated by body
waves, ambient vibrations being mostly composed of surface waves.
This is consistent with findings of Hartzell et al. (2013), who ob-
served broad-band peak on ambient vibrations HVSRs and narrow
multiple peaks on seismic events. However, we stress that, indepen-
dently of the consistency in the amplified frequency band, ambient
vibrations and earthquake records show the same prevailing ground
motion polarization direction when performing the time-domain
covariance matrix analysis. In fact, polarization azimuth retrieved
by ambient vibrations (Table 2) and seismic events (Table 3) differ
less than 20#, excepting for stations LPEL and MCRV where the
difference is 27# and 24#, respectively.

Some examples are given in Fig. 4 where we report the analysis
results at six representative stations with different amplification

patterns. Stations CLTB, INTR and MAGA are characterized by
‘single peak’ amplification with a clear and narrow peak roughly
in the frequency range 1–2 Hz (detailed values can be found in
Tables 2 and 3), reaching amplitude on ambient vibrations up to
7.1, 3.8 and 7.6, respectively, and on earthquake records up to
9.9, 3.6 and 6.7. The HVSRs plotted individually for each rotation
angle show relevant differences between maximum and minimum
amplifications at orthogonal directions (as the example in Fig. 4 on
ambient vibrations, varying from a factor of 2 to 7 at CLTB, from
1 to 3.5 at INTR, from 3 to 7 at MAGA), all stations being affected
by directional amplification. The circular rose diagrams obtained
from the covariance matrix analysis applied to ambient vibrations
(cyan) and seismic events (red) depict ground motion horizontal
polarization along azimuth consistent between ambient vibrations
and seismic events. This feature is also observed at station BULG
showing ‘broad-band’ amplification on both ambient vibrations and
seismic events. Station MRB1 shows ‘broad-band’ amplification
on ambient vibrations and ‘single peak’ on seismic events. The
opposite is observed at station SLCN.

4 M O R P H O M E T R I C A NA LY S E S

The morphology geometry at stations installed on pronounced re-
lief was investigated in order to test the application of the resonant
topography model proposed in literature (i.e. Géli et al. 1988).
In the common practice a ‘pronounced relief’ is a terrain geome-
try characterized by convex-shaped morphology bounded by elon-
gated steep slopes defining an isolated, elongated ridge or crest.
To quantitatively characterize the earth surface morphology at the
analysed stations, we apply an original methodology. It combines
morphometric analysis of DEMs using GIS to identify the parame-
ters that characterize the geometry of topographic irregularities and
elongated ridges, and the spatial principal component analysis to
define the dimension of the elongation and the orientation of the
elongated ridges. We have used data from Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) released in
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Table 3. Results of HVSR calculation and polarization analysis applied to earthquake records.

Stations
F0: frequency
max amplitude

A: max
amplitude Fmin Fmax

Secondary frequency
band/s Single peak Broad-band

Polarization
azimuth St. dev.

alja 6.8 2.9 6.1 7.9 2.4–4.1 X 11 42
atcc 11.1 4.9 9.4 12.3 None X 84 38
atmc 5.9 5.8 5.3 8.4 3.5–5.0 X 124 28
atte 4 2.5 1.7 5.00 6.5–7.5 X 48 35
bulg 3.2 3.9 0.9 7.9 None X 174 30
cel 2.9 2.3 2.2 3.8 4.6–5.6 X 48 39
cert 2 3.9 1.1 2.7 None X 76 30
cesx 2 3.2 0.8 5.4 None X 46 29
cgrp 5.1 2.2 3.7 7.00 None X 49 33
cltb 1.4 9.9 0.8 1.9 None X 169 30
cti 4.4 5.3 2.1 5.5 None X 156 28
esln 0.5 2.2 0.1 0.8 None X 123 32
fres 5.1 5.3 3.3 7.1 None X 68 22
iacl 6.6 2.5 0.8 7.7 None X 46 35
ifil 5.1 4.9 0.7 6.3 None X 54 29
illi 1.4 4.5 0.4 3.4 None X 156 32
intr 1.2 3.6 0.7 1.9 None X 156 33
lado 3.2 3.4 2.00 4.8 None X 38 39
late 1.6 6.3 1.00 3.4 8.2–10.4 X 17 35
lnss 3.5 4.1 1.9 4.3 7.5–10.7 X 128 39
lpel 3.3 2.9 2.6 6.9 None X 104 39
maga 1.8 6.7 0.8 2.8 None X 64 21
mcel 1.2 2.7 0.6 3.00 5.2–10 X 39 36
mcrv 5.8 3.6 4.00 12.5 None X 92 51
mciv 5.2 3 2.2 5.9 7.5–8 X 142 27
mdi 8.2 3.9 4.1 12.5 None X 121 31
mida 1.2 2.6 0.9 2.9 2.5–3.3 5.8–7 X 89 45
moco 1.7 2.5 0.9 2.9 None X 82 28
mrb1 1.6 3.4 0.7 2.9 None X 139 31
msag 3.6 4.8 1.9 6.6 None X 17 18
pala 6.4 3.3 5.8 7.2 0.4–1.6 4.0–5.6 X 142 29
paol 3.8 3.2 3.4 6.5 1.3–3.0 8.4–9.6 X 38 38
plln 1.1 4.7 0.6 4.2 5.7–9.0 X 167 35
ptrj 1.8 4.1 1.3 4.00 None X 155 35
resu 5.5 2.2 3.7 7.00 None X 12 44
rni2 7.6 4.4 3.00 5.5 6.7–9.2 X 119 35
rovr 7.4 7 2.7 8.6 9.9–10.9 X 4 21
sabo 2.7 3.9 0.8 1.9 2.4–5.0 5.4–6.4 X 164 38
salb 3.6 3.1 2.4 4.4 None X 90 39
sgta 0.9 2.1 0.6 1.2 None X 78 37
slcn 2.6 4.1 2.3 3.0 0.8–1.1 1.3–1.9 X 69 37
ssy 4.3 3.4 2.00 9.1 none X 1 21
stal 3.6 6.2 2.5 4.1 1.5–2.1 X 121 39
str3 5.4 2.2 3.5 7.00 None X 171 36
vaga 3.1 3.2 1.6 6.5 None X 8 29
vcel 6.7 2.5 6.4 7.5 1.7–2.7 8.8–10.2 X 54 36
vult 1 2.4 0.5 3.4 None X 173 33

2011 October 17, applying a smoothing convolution low-pass ker-
nel to avoid small-length scale artefacts (3 $ 3 pixel, approximately
90 $ 90 m).

4.1 Topographic classification

We have applied the topographic classification proposed by Weiss
(2001) to define topography conditions at each site. It was also ex-
ploited by Pessina & Fiorini (2014) at seismic recording stations
of the Italian accelerometric network (RAN, Rete Accelerometrica
Nazionale) collected in ITACA (ITalian ACcelerometric Archive
http://itaca.mi.ingv.it). This classification uses the combination of
two parameters: (1) the slope values and (2) the topography position

index (TPI), at any location. The slope value is defined as the local
steepest angle and was computed by fitting a quadratic surface in
a 3 $ 3 pixel kernel (270 $ 270 m) following the algorithm used
in ENVITM4.8. The TPI is defined as the difference between the
elevation at a given location P(x, y) and the mean elevation of a
circular neighbouring area (A) centred in P. The size of the neigh-
bouring area has to be properly selected. Considering the self-affine
nature of the topography (e.g. Turcotte 1997), it is difficult to define
a specific size/scale length and the choice depends on the specific
use. Moreover, the real velocity of the seismic signal represents
an unknown that depends from the geological conformation of the
first kilometer(s) of the Earth crust. We have thus started with a
multiscalar approach using a dimension/radius for A (A-radius) of
500, 1000 and 2000 m. In fact, as also stressed by Burjanek et al.
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Figure 4. Results of ground motion analysis at six representative stations: CLTB, MRB1, BULG, INTR, MAGA, SLCN. For each station we report the analysis
results obtained by using ambient vibrations and earthquake records. They consist of: the mean spectral ratios for different rotation angles drawn separately (the
colour palette is reported in Fig. 2); spectral ratios plotted using contour plots versus frequency and angle of rotation (the colour scale representing amplitudes
is common and depicted at the figure bottom); circular diagram representing the horizontal ground motion polarization. For each station we also show values
obtained by calculating the curve C(f), according to Tables 2 and 3: amplification pattern (single peak or broad-band), the amplified frequency band (Fr. Bd.),
the frequency (F0) and amplitude (Amax) associated to the largest peak; the polarization azimuth (Pol. Az) and standard deviation (Stdev) of the polarization
circular histogram.

(2014), the size of the adopted spatial window can affect classifi-
cation leading to different results. With the found main frequency
within 2–8 Hz range, we reasonably expect a wavelength for the
observed seismic signal between 1000 and 4000 m and therefore
we searched for similar dimensions of the potential resonance mor-
phology. This approach allowed inspecting the potential resonance
within the possible wavelength interval.

Then, the TPI at specific location is compared to the standard
deviation of the TPI (sigmaTPI) over the entire area A. The slope
value is used to distinguish between flat areas and areas in the mid-
dle of a slope, both of which have TPI close to zero. Through this
analysis we distinguished six topography classes, defined according
to Weiss (2001): Valley, Lower Slope, Gentle Slopem Steep Slope,
Upper Slope and Ridges. The full description is reported in Table 4.
In Fig. 5 we show results of the slope analysis and TPI-class at
station BULG. Other examples are given in Fig. 6. Flat and middle-
slope areas are characterized by low TPI values while upper-slopes
and ridge areas show high TPI values. We have found that the topog-
raphy classification is slightly affected by the employed A-radius
dimension (500, 1000 or 2000 m), changing more than two adja-
cent classes only at two stations (MCRV and SLCN). The identified
topography class (TPI index) for each seismic station together with
the terrain slope and the topography elongation are listed in Table 5.
In this table, we also classify stations using the topographic cate-
gories of the Italian Building Code, which prescribes four classes
depending on the elevation (h) and slope angle. These classes are:

T1, with flat topography and slope < 15#; T2, isolated slopes with
h > 30 m and slope > 15#; T3, ridges with h > 30 m and slope
between 15# and 30#; T4, ridges with h > 30 m and slope > 30#.

4.2 Spatial analysis of the principal components (SAPC)

In order to identify the main elongation of reliefs, we have used
an innovative approach involving spatial analysis of the principal
components (SAPC) relative to the cluster of image pixel classi-
fied as ‘ridge’ and ‘upper slope’ and partly falling within a circular
area centred on the station with an A-radius corresponding to the
filter dimension (500, 1000 or 2000 m). In fact, the minimum and
maximum eigenvalues represent the maximum and minimum elon-
gation of the ridge, respectively. The first eigenvector represents the
orientation of the elongated ridge.

Each SAPC analysis was qualified by the shape index (SI), a
normalized value computed as

SI = (PC1 " PC2) / (PC1 + PC2) , (4)

where PC1 and PC2 represent the maximum and minimum eigen-
value, respectively. The shape index parameter was used to discard
poorly elongated morphology characterized by SI < 0.3 and thus
classified as ‘not present’ (NP). Table 6 summarizes the results for
the employed processes, and includes the topography elongation
retrieved by using the three A-radius values, as well as the shape
index (SI). For those stations located on topographic relieves that
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Table 4. Definition of the different TPI classes.

Topography class Colour code TPI range Slope

Ridge Red TPI & sigmaTPI –
Upper slope Yellow (0.5sigmaTPI, sigmaTPI) –
Steep slope Dark green ("0.5sigmaTPI,0.5sigmaTPI) Slope >5#

Gentle slope Green ("0.5sigmaTPI,0.5sigmaTPI) Slope %5#

Lower slope Cyan ("sigmaTPI, "0.5sigmaTPI) –
Valley Blue TPI %-sigmaTPI –

The TPI is defined as the difference between the elevation at a given location (x, y) and the mean elevation of the neighbouring area centred at the point x, y.

Figure 5. Example of morphometric analysis performed at one station (BULG) using the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model Version 2 (GDEM V2) released on 2011 October 17. The tiles of the 47 previously selected stations were downloaded
(http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp/‘http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp/), smoothing the DEMs using a 3 $ 3 pixel (approximately 90 $ 90 m)
convolution low-pass kernel to avoid small-length scale artefacts. It includes: the slope analysis (left), the TPI classification (centre) and the principal
component analysis (right), this latter defining the topography elongation.

Figure 6. Results of morphometric analysis at six representative stations: CLTB, ATTE, BULG, INTR, MAGA,LPEL. For each station the inset shows details
of results from the spatial analysis of the principal components (SAPC).
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Table 5. Results of morphometric analysis at each station: TPI index, slope, ridge elongation and slope category defined in the Italian seismic code (NTC
2008).

Station Latitude Longitude
Morphological class (TPI
index) A radius = 500 m

Morphological class (TPI
index) A radius = 1000 m

Morphological class (TPI
index) A radius = 2000 m

Slope range
(#)

Topographic
category
(NTC08)

alja 13.75373 37.74897 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
atcc 12.63994 43.18514 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
atmc 12.1928 43.44685 Ridge Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
atte 12.3536 43.1979 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3
bulg 15.3776 40.0783 Ridge Ridge Ridge 0–5 T1
cel 15.89393 38.26031 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
cert 12.98176 41.94903 Upper slope Ridge Upper slope 5–15 T2|T3
cesx 12.58 42.61 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 5–15 T1
cgrp 11.8047 45.8806 Steep slope Steep slope Upper slope >30 T4
cltb 13.216 37.578 Ridge Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
cti 11.6497 46.04818 Ridge Upper slope Upper slope 5–15 T2|T3
esln 14.9744 37.6934 Gentle slopes Gentle slopes Gentle slopes 0–5 T1
fres 14.66926 41.97351 Ridge Ridge Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
iacl 14.355 38.533 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
ifil 14.5753 38.5642 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 5–15 T1
illi 14.9483 38.4457 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3
intr 13.9046 42.01154 Upper slope Ridge Upper slope 5–15 T2|T3
lado 16.979492 39.283981 Ridge Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
late 11.804 42.6137 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3
lnss 13.04032 42.60286 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 5–15 T2|T3
lpel 14.1832 42.0468 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
maga 10.6286 45.7753 Upper slope Ridge Ridge 0–15 T2|T3
mcel 15.8019 40.3249 Ridge Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
mciv 11.6765 42.77861 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 5–15 T1
mcrv 15.1684 40.7826 Ridge Upper Slope Steep slope 5–15 T2|T3
mdi 9.716 45.76972 Upper slope Upper Slope Upper slope >30 T4
mida 14.25402 41.64188 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
moco 15.158 41.37 Upper slope Upper Slope Upper slope 5–15 T2|T3
mrb1 14.96815 41.1227 Ridge Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
msag 15.9096 41.712 Upper slope Upper slope Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
pala 12.924 46.245 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T4
paol 14.567486 41.031206 Upper slope Steep slope Upper slope 15–30 T4
plln 14.1431 37.9926 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3
ptrj 14.529 41.3641 Steep slope Upper slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
resu 14.0568 37.6468 Upper slope Upper slope Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
rni2 14.1524 41.70328 Steep slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
rovr 11.0667 45.6333 Valley Valley Valley >30 T4
sabo 13.6336 45.9875 Ridge Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3
salb 16.3459 39.8772 Upper slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
sgta 15.365 41.135 Upper slope Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
slcn 15.63277 40.39 Ridge Upper slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
ssy 15.0737 37.1577 Upper slope Ridge Ridge 5–15 T2|T3
stal 12.7104 46.2601 Steep slope Upper slope Steep slope >30 T4
str3 15.2305 38.79783 Steep slope Steep slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
vaga 14.2342 41.4154 Steep slope Upper slope Steep slope 15–30 T2|T3
vcel 13.84059 42.39455 Steep slope Upper slope Upper slope 15–30 T2|T3
vult 13.42156 40.79478 Upper slope Ridge Ridge 15–30 T2|T3

do not present an elongated shape (SI <0.3), it was not possible to
compute the elongation (N.P.).

5 D I S C U S S I O N

We have found a significant recurrence of site amplification for a
relevant portion of stations of the Italian seismological network:
about 87 stations (34 per cent of the initially 258 considered) are
affected by relevant generic amplification (with or without direc-
tionality). Among those, 47 stations show directional amplification
effects (18 per cent of the initial station sample), amplification of the

horizontal motion being accompanied by polarization along a site-
dependent direction of motion. On this latter sample, composed of
47 stations, we have searched for a relation between ground motion
properties at each station (the preferential direction of motion, as
shown in Tables 2 and 3) and morphology parameters (the azimuth
of the topography elongation and the topography slope, as shown in
Table 6).

Findings by many authors have suggested that ground motion po-
larization tends to be orthogonal to the topography major axis (that
is the elongation in the 2-D approximation of topography shape),
as an effect of wave field scattering from the crest (Spudich et al.
1996; Buech et al. 2010; Massa et al. 2010; Pischiutta et al. 2010).
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Table 6. Topographic elongation directions and their angular differences (ang) from polarization direction.

Topography elongation ang (#)

Azimuth
(#) SI

Azimuth
(#) SI

Azimuth
(#) SI Ambient vibrations Seismic events

Station R = 500 R = 1000 R = 2000 R = 500 R = 1000 R = 2000 R = 500 R = 1000 R = 2000

alja 69 0.90 77 0.64 77 0.82 53 61 61 58 66 66
atcc 155 0.87 191 0.53 142 0.75 85 59 72 71 73 58
atmc 112 0.88 203 0.73 177 0.66 18 73 47 12 79 53
atte 153 0.68 141 0.91 145 0.86 80 88 88 75 87 83
bulg 113 0.46 87 0.96 99 0.94 66 88 80 61 87 75
cel 23 0.57 22 0.62 35 0.73 44 45 32 25 26 13
cert 160 0.47 189 0.16 154 0.76 NP NP NP NP NP NP
cesx NP NP 25 0.60 19 0.78 NP 8 NP NP 21 NP
cgrp 175 0.70 182 0.84 179 0.69 54 47 50 54 47 50
cltb 78 0.95 78 0.87 90 0.86 86 86 74 89 89 79
cti 52 0.77 13 0.90 48 0.26 82 NP NP 76 37 72
esln NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
fres 132 0.85 125 0.82 64 0.92 75 68 7 64 57 4
iacl 18 0.23 21 0.48 0 0.69 NP 26 47 NP 25 46
ifil 128 0.53 NP NP 122 0.70 74 NP 68 74 NP 68
illi 61 0.94 61 0.94 151 0.78 87 87 3 85 85 5
intr 156 0.92 149 0.89 154 0.55 NP 0 5 NP 7 2
lado 172 0.65 142 0.49 149 0.92 33 63 56 46 76 69
late 111 0.37 112 0.33 67 0.76 72 71 64 86 85 50
lnss 48 0.94 86 0.52 171 0.32 82 NP 41 80 NP 43
lpel NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP NP
maga 9 0.76 8 0.75 24 0.14 57 58 NP 55 56 NP
mcel 203 0.77 157 0.84 162 0.65 4 50 46 16 62 58
mciv NP NP 71 0.45 88 0.74 NP 45 28 NP 21 4
mcrv 203 0.75 203 0.60 172 0.76 54 54 23 61 61 30
mdi 90 0.56 38 0.86 76 0.15 16 68 NP 31 83 NP
mida 157 0.77 167 0.52 141 0.76 NP 81 55 NP 78 52
moco 18 0.78 35 0.81 42 0.79 70 53 46 64 47 40
mrb1 51 0.93 46 0.89 25 0.47 89 86 65 88 87 66
msag 116 0.41 97 0.99 96 0.97 72 89 88 81 80 79
pala 58 0.98 54 0.90 56 0.7 84 88 86 84 88 86
paol 158 0.43 132 0.60 170 0.61 NP 68 30 NP 86 48
plln 81 0.59 78 0.36 69 0.61 89 88 79 86 89 82
ptrj 108 0.91 116 0.57 99 0.93 NP 29 46 NP 39 56
resu 104 0.8 102 0.93 96 0.85 80 82 88 88 90 84
rni2 90 0.15 173 0.83 166 0.96 NP 64 57 NP 54 47
rovr NP NP NP NP 74 0.88 NP NP 53 NP NP 70
sabo 137 0.96 143 0.96 143 0.9 27 21 21 27 21 21
salb 98 0.38 204 0.8 177 0.47 8 66 87 8 66 87
sgta 95 0.88 92 0.80 93 0.75 9 6 7 17 14 15
slcn 3 0.49 NP NP NP NP 79 NP NP 66 NP NP
ssy 87 0.92 87 0.76 84 0.93 88 88 85 86 86 83
stal 175 0.93 66 0.11 111 0.98 59 NP 5 54 NP 10
str3 NP NP 35 0.73 36 0.27 NP 54 NP NP 44 NP
vaga 174 0.4 106 0.91 108 0.94 15 83 81 14 82 80
vcel 134 0.75 135 0.60 99 0.85 88 87 57 80 81 45
vult 51 0.9 52 0.87 51 0.85 63 64 63 58 59 58

Note: Values for stations with shape index < 0.3 or without the presence of ridges within the search radius of the relative filter were indicated as not present
(NP). Found cases of angular differences consistent with the model of resonant topography are in bold type.

We have then measured the angle (ang) between the axis of the
topography elongation and the direction of maximum amplification
retrieved by using both ambient vibrations and seismic events, at
stations where the SAPC (see Section 3.3) resulted in a well-defined
2-D topography (43 over 47).

A total of 21 stations present an angular difference between seis-
mic event polarization and morphological elongation in the 75–90#

range in almost one of the three A radius analyses (see Section 4.2).
Among them, 18 stations (85 per cent) provide this result in the

analysis with A radius 1000 m, and 83 per cent of them have the
highest angle among the three A radius analyses. On the other hand,
two stations (10 per cent) fall in this range only in the A radius 500 m
analysis, and 1 (5 per cent) presents this result only in the A radius
2000 m analysis (Fig. 7). This confirms that the adopted A radius
analysis is by far the most representative set of results. It has to be
considered that, from the statistical point of view, the comparison
of a single polarization azimuth with three possible azimuths with
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Figure 7. Histogram representing the frequency of occurrence (among sta-
tions showing a topography elongation—i.e. not N.P. cases) of an angular
difference between ground motion polarization and morphological elonga-
tion in 75–90# range, when using the three chosen dimensions for A-radius
filtering (500, 1000 and 2000 m).

the confidence of ± 15# as in this study, would provide a correla-
tion by chance in the 50 per cent of the analysis, thus excessively
biasing the results (i.e. by assuming different elongation directions
for the three filtering with an angle among them of at least 30# and
considering the given correlation angle, would potentially cover up
to 90# out of 180# possible azimuths.

In the comparison between directional polarization and morpho-
logical elongation, we assumed that each polarization relates to one
of the found elongations. The relief elongation at each station was
selected in the following way: (i) the first comparison was done
with results from 1000 mA-radius considering the higher corre-
lations obtained (see Fig. 7), if the angle polarization-elongation
(ang) was found within 75–90# range; (ii) in the case of lack of
correlation, a second attempt was made to evaluate the correlation
with the elongations found using 500 mA radius; (iii) if a reliable
correlation is still missing, we used 2000 mA radius. This approach
allows overriding the bias related to the possible attribution of the
directional polarization to one out of three results.

We thus calculated at each station an ang value representing the
angle between topography elongation and the direction of maximum
amplification (independently of the amplified frequency band/peak).
They are listed in Table 6 and plotted in Fig. 8 through a histogram
diagram.

We have found that only 39 per cent of applicable stations showed
a high angle (between 75# and 90#) between topography elongation
and the direction of maximum amplification evaluated using ambi-
ent vibrations. Conversely, when using seismic events for determin-
ing directional amplification, the percentage of applicable stations
with a high angle between topography elongation and maximum
amplification slightly increases to 44 per cent.

Finally, we have searched for a relation between the H/V maxi-
mum amplitude (Amax) attained at each station and the topography
category of the Italian Building Code (NTC 2008), which prescribes
four typologies (T1 to T4 as defined above) depending on the eleva-
tion and slope gradient. The distribution of Amax for each category
defined in the Italian seismic code is shown in the bottom panel of
Fig. 8 through a histogram plot. The HVSR amplitudes seem to be
not correlated with the topography category.

Many authors observed a relation between the amplified fre-
quency band and topography dimensions (e.g. Boore 1972; Geli
et al. 1988; Marzorati et al. 2011; Massa et al. 2014). In this study,
we found very arduous to use the amplified frequency band de-
rived from the HVSR calculation to perform any comparisons with
topography shape and dimension. In fact, at most of stations (30
out of 47) amplification is spread over broad frequency band, and

only for a minor percentage of stations (7 out of 47) amplification
concretizes in a narrow frequency band. We also found differences
between results from ambient vibrations and earthquake records (10
stations out of 47).

In addition to the complex amplification pattern, also topography
is often far from a typical 2D regular shape, showing different
orientation and shape depending to the scale of observation that
in this case is represented by the A-radius dimension. This is an
additional complexity to the already intricate framework.

We have finally explored a possible correlation between broad-
band amplification and complex topography shape (N.P. cases or ori-
entation), without finding any significant correlation between these
two features, i.e. broad-band amplification is not systematically
related to complex topography (i.e. not defined ridge orientation
or elongation varying with the adopted A-radius). In fact, stations
with ‘single peak’ amplification (ESLN, MOCO, SALB) are asso-
ciated with a complex topographic shape, while many stations with
‘broad-band’ amplification are associated with an approximately
2-D topography with a well-defined elongation (ex. ALJA, ATTE,
BULG and many others). Further details can be found in Table 5
and an example of N.P. case (station LPEL) is reported in Fig. 6.

6 C O N C LU S I O N

We have performed a systematic analysis using stations of the Italian
seismic network installed in different geotectonic and morphologi-
cal conditions, in order to capture the possible role of pronounced
relief on ground motion amplification using a large number of sta-
tions. This approach differs from other studies that referred to iso-
lated cases from which it is difficult to derive an indication about
the occurrence of topographic amplification.

To select a station sample affected by directional amplification at
first, we have analysed both ambient vibrations and seismic records
at 258 stations, finding that about 34 per cent (87 stations) are af-
fected by generic amplification (with or without directionality). This
unexpected finding could have important implications on classical
seismological applications, such as magnitude evaluation. Among
stations showing generic amplification, we have selected 47 stations
with directional amplification effects. We have found that most of
these (30 out of 47) are characterized by broad-band amplification,
only a minor percentage of them (7 out of 47) showing amplification
in a narrow frequency band.

We have searched for a relation between seismological results
and the earth surface morphology following many previous studies
in literature which explains amplification observed on ridge tops in
terms of constructive interference of seismic waves diffracted by
the convex shape of topography. In this model, amplification occurs
at wavelengths comparable to the ridge width, and is maximum in a
direction transversal to the ridge elongation. Thus, to quantitatively
define topography dimension and orientation we have applied an
innovative analysis method to the earth surface morphology. The
analysis showed different orientation and shape depending to the
scale of observation that in this case is represented by the A-radius
dimension. This is an additional complexity to the already intri-
cated framework. We stress that broad-band amplification is not
necessarily associated to complex topography and vice versa.

Conversely, a predominant amplification transversal to topog-
raphy elongation is found at 39 per cent of stations (when using
ambient vibrations) and at 44 per cent (when using seismic events).
This partially confirmed the models proposed in literature, suggest-
ing a directional effect orthogonal to the topography elongation (e.g.
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Figure 8. Histogram of the angles (ang) between topography elongation and the direction of maximum amplification (independently of the amplified frequency
band/peak). Values for radius 500 m were selected only where the angle for radius 1000 m was falling in a smaller angle class. Similarly, values for radius
2000 m were selected where the angles for radius 1000 m and 500 m were both falling in a smaller angle class. Values are listed in Table 6.
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Figure 9. Distribution of H/V maximum amplitude (Amax) attained at each station independently of the frequency band versus the category defined in the
Italian seismic code (NTC 2008) which prescribes four classes depending on the elevation and slope angle: T1, with flat topography and slope <15#; T2,
isolated slopes with h > 30 m and slope > 15#; T3, ridges with h > 30 m and slope between 15# and 30#; T4, ridges with h > 30 m and slope > 30#. We have
grouped classes T2 and T3. This classification is listed in Table 5 together with the other morphometric parameters.

Spudich et al. 1996). Further comparisons between the amplified
frequency band and topography dimension were not possible. In
fact, the high number of stations with broad-band amplification re-
stricted the station sample useful for such comparison that results
to be too poor to extract any reliable tendency.

In conclusions, even if we analysed a large quantity of data and
tried to perform interpretation of results adopting as much as possi-
ble objective approaches, we did not obtain any systematic relations
between seismological evidences and morphology geometry.

More than the sole effect of the convex shape of morphology,
there are other factors that can play a major role in the observed
amplification pattern. According to Burjanek et al. (2014), the near
surface geology and the subsurface velocity structure can be re-
sponsible for the observed amplification levels that are often higher
than those estimated by numerical simulations and predicted by the
design codes (EC08). Thus, a coupling with the velocity structure is
necessary to explain the strong amplifications observed, as recently
pointed out also by Glinsky & Bertrand (2017).

However, the role of topography geometry in producing direc-
tional effects is not clear. In fact, there are many cases where the

relation between directional amplification and topography elonga-
tion is not orthogonal, as expected on the basis of the resonant
model. This issue could suggest that there could be other features
in the subsoil that have a prevailing role in producing directional ef-
fects, such as large-scale open cracks (Marzorati et al. 2011; Moore
et al. 2011; Burjánek et al. 2012) or microcracks in fractured rocks
(e.g. Rigano et al. 2008; Di Giulio et al. 2009; Pischiutta et al.,
2013, 2015), which were related in many recent studies to the oc-
currence of directional amplification. Topographic irregularities in
regions affected by recent tectonic activity have a high probability
to include faults with their associated damage zones. They could
also be affected by landslide or by gravitational instabilities. In such
conditions, the site amplification can be caused by the presence of
fractured rocks and/or by the convex shape of topography, or by a
combined effect of the two factors. Much work has to be devoted in
the future to explore such effects, using 3-D numerical simulations
and involving media with both velocity and attenuation anisotropy.
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